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ABSTRACT 
 

Recently, the dwarf honey bee (DB), Apis florea Fab, has invaded certain eastern parts of Egypt. DB 

is expected to invade other national localities and extends to international regions. The current study shades 

light on the ability of DB to spread through Egypt towards certain regions in Africa and southern Europe. 

Maxent, as a species distribution modeling software analysis, was applied combining with environmental 

variables of current and future circumstances, i.e. during 2050 up to 2070. The obtained maps predict the 

limited spread of DB via southern Europe, under current conditions, while supports the potential spread of 

DB across northern and western parts of Egypt within next few years. The futuristic maps emphasized the 

possible spread of DB towards southern Europe especially Spain and Portugal, while the wide invasion of 

DH in other European countries is not expected. Limited ability of DB to spread all over Africa is 

predictable, while, northern African regions are preferred. Possible consequences of the spread of DB into 

other regions are discussed. 
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INTRODUCTION 
          

The honey bees, Apis spp., contribute greatly in the 

agricultural production worldwide especially the managed 

honey bee, Apis mellifera (Southwick and Southwick, 

1992; Morse and Calderone, 2000; Breeze et al., 2011). 

Honey bee species are distributed geographically, 

considering A. mellifera as a worldwide species, while 

other species including the dwarf honey bee (DB), A. 

florea is mainly located in Asia (Ruttner, 1988; Rinderer et 

al., 1995; Otis, 1996; Hepburn and Radloff, 2011; Ilyasov 

et al., 2020). DB succeeded to invade various regions in 

Asia including the Arabian Peninsula (Al-Kahtani and 

Taha, 2014; Taha et al., 2016). Recently, DB has an 

extended range to be found in eastern Egypt (Shebl, 2017).  

DH nests one comb-colony exposed to open air 

unlike cavity-nesting bees (Rinderer et al., 1996). The body 

size of DB is small compared to other Apis species 

(Rinderer et al., 1995; Hepburn and Radloff, 2011). 

Furthermore, a population of a DH colony is lower than 

that of a typically A. mellifera. Although productivity is 

lower than that of A. mellifera, a commercial honey of DB 

is traditionally produced in some countries (Dutton and 

Simpson, 1977; Dutton and Free, 1979). DB contributes in 

plant pollination (Taha et al., 2016). Actually, few studies 

are available on the competition between DB and other bee 

pollinators. Invasion of DB to new environments can alter 

balance and can spread diseases among native pollinators. 

Unfortunately, certain diseases of A. mellifera have been 

detected in DB (Zhang et al., 2012).  

The recent occurrence of DB to Egypt is a probable 

gate to a wide invasion to northern Africa and nearby 

European regions. Such biological invasion can misbalance 

the complex relationship between pollinators and plants. 

Therefore, predicting the potential expansion of DB in 

Africa and Europe is very important for early planning 

management particularly under futuristic climatic changes. 

Previous studies have highlighted the potential effects of 

climate change including temperature on pollinators, 

beekeeping, and bee diseases (Le Conte and Navajas, 

2008; Hegland et al., 2009; Rader et al., 2013; Yoruk and 

Sahinler, 2013; Abou-Shaara, 2016; Jamal et al., 2021).  

    Climatic fluctuations, especially temperature 

changes can affect the prevalence of certain organisms 

(Jamal et al., 2021). Prediction of futuristic climates 

depends mainly on environmental variables (Hosni et al., 

2020; Silva et al., 2020; Jamal et al., 2021) specifically 

those depend on Worldclim database (Hijmans et al. 2005) 

combined with modeling programs (Phillips et al. 2006; 

Phillips and Dudík 2008; Jamal et al., 2021). Many 

modeling software programs are utilized during analysis 

(Silva et al., 2020), e.g. MaxEnt (Hosni et al., 2020; Jamal 

et al., 2021). The current study aims to analyze the 

potential distribution of DB in Africa and Europe based on 

DB invasion to eastern Egypt. Probable consequences to 

the environment are also discussed.  
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

1. Data of DB in Egypt 

Locations invaded by DB in Egypt were basically 

confirmed from data of Global Biological Information 
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Facility (GBIF.org, October 2020: https://doi.org/ 

10.15468/dl.s8ucvb). These data concentrate areas near to 

the eastern parts of Egypt especially Ismailia Governorate 

(Fig. 1). Unluckily, the available data about the occurrence 

of DB in Egypt are rare, i.e. such bee species was recorded 

in Egypt within the last few years (Shebl, 2017) more 

repetition of the data was detected, and 19 locations were 

used in the analysis   
 

 
Fig. 1. A Google Erath map shows locations of Apis 

florea in Egypt. 
(White arrow indicates the spread direction of this bee species). 
 

2. Variable selection  

Firstly, the 19 variables in worldclim.org 

(WorldClim v2.1, January 2020) with a spatial resolution 

of about 5 km2 were screened, then the variables with 

known spatial problems and discontinuous spatial 

anomalies were not considered (Escobar et al., 2014; Samy 

et al., 2016; Alkishe et al., 2017; Jamal et al., 2021). Since 

temperature is more substantial for honey bees compared 

to relative humidity (Abou-Shaara, 2014; Abou-Shaara et 

al., 2017) six variables derived from temperature datasets 

were included in the present study. These variables are 

important to understand species distribution under climate 

change conditions (Jamal et al., 2021).  The six variables 

represent (1) annual mean temperature or bio1, (2) mean 

diurnal range or bio2, (3) maximum temperature of 

warmest month or bio5, (4) minimum temperature of 

coldest month or bio6, (5) mean temperature of warmest 

quarter or bio10, and (6) mean temperature of coldest 

quarter or bio11.  

3. Distribution of DB in Egypt and nearby countries  

The analysis uses maximum entropy modeling of 

Maxent v 3.4.1 (Phillips et al., 2020) was applied 

according to software guidelines. Analysis outputs were 

presented as a map showing potential distribution of DB in 

the study area. The color legends of the map were typically 

generated by the cumulative outputs of the model. Specific 

titles for suitability (from very high to very low) were used 

instead of numbers from 0 to 100.  

4. Futuristic potential distribution of DB 

The anticipative potential spread of DB in Egypt 

and nearby areas including African and southern European 

regions was predicted utilizing futuristic datasets of the 

Meteorological Research Institute (MRI-ESM2-0) in the 

Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 6 (CMIP6) 

(Eyring et al., 2016). The aforementioned variables were 

used to model futuristic conditions using Maxent v 3.4.1 

(Phillips et al., 2020). Typically two-time points in the 

future: 2050 and 2070 decades representing average from 

2041 to 2060 and from 2061 to 2080, respectively were 

downloaded. Each time point has two limits of predictions 

(i.e. two Shared Socio-economic Pathways or SSPs: 126 

and 585). Variables of current conditions were firstly 

projected with variables of future conditions (SSP 126 and 

SSP 585) then variables of SSP 126 were projected with 

those of SSP 585 to obtain a combined map for future 

conditions representing the average of the two SSPs. The 

presentation of all maps can accurately help to understand 

the potential distribution of DB in the study areas. In 

addition, the distribution of DB in Egypt was mainly 

highlighted. All maps were reclassified using ArcGIS 10.5 

to emphasize the suitability for DB according to Jamal et 

al. (2021).   

5. Performance evaluation 

Specific parameters were selected during the run of 

the model to evaluate its performance according to the 

Maxent guidelines (Phillips, 2017). Each of jackknife tests, 

omission rates, and the area under curve (AUC) for testing 

data were used. Furthermore, the percentages of 

contribution of the used variables in the model were 

presented. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Results  

1. DB distribution 

The probable spread of DB from Egypt to the west, 

i.e. to invade Libya, Tunisia, Algeria, and certain parts of 

Morocco can significantly occur (Fig. 2). The expected 

spread of DB from eastern Egypt towards the south, 

through the mountainous region of the Red Sea, can greatly 

take place including some coastal parts of Sudan. 

However, possible invasion of other African countries is 

not supported by the applied model map. Under current 

environmental conditions, probable spread of DB towards 

Europe, through the contact zone between Morocco and 

Spain, is very limited (Fig. 2). Additionally, this map 

shows the potential occurrence of this bee species in Jordan 

and the Levant.    

 
Fig. 2. Potential spread of Apis florea out of eastern 

Egypt to Africa and southern Europe. 
 

2. Futuristic distribution of DB (2050 decade)  

The anticipative spread of DB through northern and 

western Egypt is highly expected during 2050 (SSP 126 

and SSP 585). The maps also support the spread from 

Egypt towards Morocco, and potentially from Morocco 

towards Spain and Portugal. The high legend of SSP 585 

predicts limited spread in some areas in Egypt and Libya 

compared to those of SSP 126 (Fig. 3). The maps not 

supporting the DB potential spread out of Egypt to other 

African countries. The map based on the projection of SSP 

126 with SSP 585 (Fig. 4) which expects the spread of DB 
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out of Egypt towards the west with a prediction to invade 

Europe through Spain, and towards the south to invade 

some parts in Sudan.    
 

 
Fig. 3. Potential spread of Apis florea out of eastern 

Egypt to Africa and southern Europe during 

2050. (A= SSP 126 and B= SSP 585). 
 

 
Fig. 4. Potential spread of Apis florea out of eastern 

Egypt to Africa and southern Europe during 

2050. (Map is the projection of SSP 126 with 

SSP 585). 
 

3. Futuristic distribution of DB (2070 decade)  

The prospected situation during 2070, based on the 

maps of SSP 126 and SSP 585, is greatly similar to the 

expectation based on that of 2050 (Fig. 5). This declares 

the limited ability of DB to invade more regions during 

2070 than 2050. In these maps, the spread of DB through 

northern parts of Egypt is more expected than southern 

ones. In addition, the spread towards Europe especially out 

of Morocco to Spain is expected. DB invasion out of Egypt 

to Sub-Saharan and specific regions in South Africa shows 

high and very high suitability for this bee species. A map 

based on the projection of SSP 126 with SSP 585 (Fig. 6) 

indicates the concentration of DB in coastal regions of 

Africa towards some parts in Europe especially Spain. This 

map does not support the spread of DB towards Sudan and 

other African countries.    

 
Fig. 5. Potential spread of Apis florea out of eastern 

Egypt to Africa and southern Europe during 

2070. (A= SSP 126 and B= SSP 585). 

 

 
Fig. 6. Potential spread of Apis florea out of eastern 

Egypt to Africa and southern Europe during 

2070. (Map is the projection of SSP 126 with 

SSP 585). 
      

On the other hand, map (Fig. 7) suggests the 

potential changes in distribution of DB in Egypt under 

current conditions and in future, i.e. in 2050 until 2070. It 

is clear that this bee species can exist in many areas, 

spectacularly in northern parts and certain coastal parts of 

the Red Sea. Distribution map expected in 2070 proposes 

some limitations in the spread of this bee species towards 

southern parts of Egypt compared to that of current 

conditions or of expected map of 2050. 

 

 
Fig. 7. Potential spread of Apis florea in Egypt under 

current conditions and that expected during 

2050 or 2070 decades. 
 

4. Model performance 

The tested six variables contributed in the model by 

39.0%, 29.2%, 16.8%, 5.9%, 5.6%, and 3.4% for bio 11, 

bio 10, bio 6, bio 2, bio 1, and bio 5, respectively. 

Therefore, mean temperature of the coldest quarter, mean 

temperature of the warmest quarter, and minimum 

temperature of the coldest month represented almost 

contribution, while the other variables contributed only 

14.9% of the total. Highly suitable ranges of these 

variables for DB are shown in Fig. 8. These ranges were 

21-24°C, 11-13°C, 34-36°C, 7-9°C, 27-29°C, and 14-15°C 

for bio 1, bio 2, bio 5, bio 6, bio10, and bio11, respectively. 

Thus, the perfect range across all variables was from 7 to 

36°C.  
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Fig. 8. Response curves of tested variables ordered by their contribution in the model: annual mean temperature 

(bio1), mean diurnal range (bio2), max temperature of the warmest month (bio5), min temperature of the 

coldest month (bio6), mean temperature of the warmest quarter (bio10), and mean temperature of the 

coldest quarter (bio11). 
    

 

The omission rate of test data in this study is close 

to the predicted omission at fractional value more than 0.6 

(Fig. 9A). Area under the curvy (AUC) for the test data was 

very high (0.999±0.001) as shown in the receiver operating 

characteristic curve (ROC) (Fig. 9B). These figures indicate 

good performance of the utilized model in the analysis 

considering the available data.  

 

 

 
Fig. 9. Omission rate for test data (A) and curve of receiver operating characteristic for the test data (B). 
     

The regularized gain value was more than 1 for all the 

tested variables except bio 2 and bio 5. The highest gain was 

to bio 11, followed by bio 1, bio 10, bio 6, bio5, and bio 2, 

respectively. Consequently, bio 11 has the most useful 

information when applied in isolation compared to other 

tested variables. Moreover, all variables have high values of 

AUC (more than 0.92) except bio 2 (between 0.76 to 0.78) 

(Fig. 10).  
 

 
Fig. 10. Jackknife test of variable importance 

(regularized training gain) and area under 

curvy (AUC) for the tested variables in the 

analysis. 

Discussion  

1. Current distribution of DB 

The generated map, based on the environmental 

variables of current conditions, declares limited ability for this 

bee species to invade Europe. On the other hand, transition 

towards southern Egypt then to certain parts of Sudan is 

suggested, especially in areas alongside the Red Sea. These 

two expectations are highly supported by status of this bee 

species in the study area as no DB was reported in Europe or 

in the Sub-Saharan region until now. Actually, invasion risk 

areas mainly locate west of Egypt (Libya to Morocco). 

Accordingly, a model study displays high suitability of the 

area extended out of Egypt to Morocco for this bee species 

(Silva et al., 2020). This expectation is advocated by the 

ability of DB to adapt with desert conditions, as DB exists in 

the Arabian Peninsula (Dutton and Free, 1979; Al-Kahtani 

and Taha, 2014; Taha et al., 2016) where arid and warm 

conditions dominate almost the year (Abou-Shaara et al., 

2013). In addition, DB occurred in Jordan (Haddad et al., 

2009). This occurrence was notified in the aforementioned 

maps.  

2. Futuristic distribution (2050) 

A predictable map for 2050 shows a potential 

invasion of Europe by DB out of Morocco. Probably, this bee 

species can colonize southern Europe within the next few 

years. This expectation is very logic as the spread of DB from 

Egypt towards the west to inhabit various countries in 

northern Africa is strongly endured by maps of current and 

futuristic (2050) conditions. Close distance between Morocco 

and southern parts of Spain or Portugal represents a gate for 

invasion of this bee species towards Europe in the near future. 

All studied maps not supporting the spread of DB from Egypt 

to central or southern parts of Arica. Formerly, DB was 

recorded in Sudan and Ethiopia (Mogga and Ruttner, 1988; 

Bezabih et al., 2014). Meanwhile, those maps not showing 
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any DB colonization towards the south to inhabit other 

African countries. This may be due to the unsuitable 

environmental conditions at the Equator for this bee species. 

Therefore, DB is not proposed to invade other African 

countries out of the southern border of Egypt.  

3. Futuristic distribution (2070) 

Insignificant changes in ability of DB to invade 

Europe or some parts of Africa were predicted in 2070 

compared to 2050. This reflects that changes in variables 

utilized in this model are not quite enough to cause major 

changes in the invasive ability of DB to enter new regions. 

All maps of the conducted model declare a wide spread range 

and establishment of DB in northern parts of Africa, with 

some expectation to invade Europe through Morocco-Spain 

gate. These maps display an ability of this bee species to 

adapt with desert conditions in northern Africa as well. 

Invasions towards central or southern parts of Africa are not 

expected. This hypothesis depends on the status of natural 

honey bees enemies, e.g. birds, ants, annimals etc..., as DB 

builds separate colonies, each in one comb exposed to open 

air. Therefore, successful colonization of this bee species in 

such regions is not greatly expected. Concerning Europe, it is 

worth noting to mention that colonization of DB in Europe 

will need a long time to take place.     

The present study supposes that by the time DB could 

be a common exotic bee species in different regions of Egypt 

particularly northern and central parts. Thus, dietary 

competition with other pollinators, e.g. indigenous honey bee 

or wild bee species is expected. Although competition is 

another problem, migratory behavior and potentiality of DB 

to transmit known or new diseases to domesticated or wild 

bee species are significant obstacles, coinciding with decline 

in bee population. These possible consequences should be 

widely investigated in those areas invaded by DB. Factually, 

DB is infected by numerous diseases (Abrol, 2020) including 

viruses that infect A. mellifera (Zhang et al., 2012). 

Regarding bee pests and their natural enemies (Abou-Shaara 

and Staron, 2019) it is prospected that over-load widespread 

transmission of bee pests relevant to DB may lead to 

misbalanced relationship with their biocontrol agents. Such 

relationship requires further investigations.     

4. Model performance 

Mean temperature of the coldest quarter, mean 

temperature of the warmest quarter, and min temperature of 

the coldest quarter showed almost contribution in the tested 

model. All variables supported the suitability of temperature 

range (7°C to 36°C) for DB. Such range is very suitable for 

foraging activity of honey bees (Abou-Shaara, 2014; Abou-

Shaara et al., 2017). Accordingly, the present model-

generated maps display significant reliability for potential 

distribution of DB. High performance of the utilized model 

may due to high value of AUC (0.999±0.001) for the test 

data. Accordingly, AUC value (over 0.75) is an indicator to a 

very good fit of the model (Mulieri and Patitucci, 2019; 

Jamal et al., 2021). In addition, the jackknife tests for test data 

showed high AUC value (over 0.75) for all the inspected 

environmental variables.   
 

CONCLUSION 
 

The current study analyzed the potential spread of the 

Dwarf honey bee (DB), Apis florea, out of Egypt towards 

northern parts of Africa then to Europe, and towards south 

Egypt to invade other African countries. Furthermore, spread 

of DB in Egypt in response to climate conditions was 

investigated. The study analyzed current and potential 

futuristic distribution of DB during 2050 and 2070 decades 

utilizing a specific climate model that exhibited significant 

performance. Potential spread of DB in northern Africa and 

its possible invasion to southern parts of Spain and Portugal 

through Morocco was also highlighted. This expectation is 

supported only by futuristic maps and not by those of the 

current conditions. Invasion of DB towards other African 

countries thorough south Egypt is not supported by this study. 

Climatic conditions can shape the futuristic spread of this bee 

species in the studied area starting from Egypt. Spread of DB 

in Egypt during the near future is expected especially in the 

northern parts. Continual screening of DB in countries at risk 

should be investigated. Predictive potential consequences on 

the wild pollinators and domestic bees should be worthy 

noted.         
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إلفريقيا وأوروبا بعد الدخول إلى مصر مع  Apis floreaنواع لتقييم الغزو المحتمل لنحل العسل القزم نمذجة إنتشار األ
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ًًًموخراً،ًغزاًنحلًالعسلًالقزمً ًًً ًً ً ً ًً ًً ً ًًًً ً ًً ًً ً ً ًApis floreaًًمناطقًمعينةًفىًشرقًمصر.ًيعتقدًانًالنحلًالقزمًسوفًينتشرًبشكلًكبيرًفىًمناطقًاخرىًبداخلًمصرًوخارجها.ًلذلك
كبرنامجًمتخصصًفىMaxentًًحاليةًتسلطًالضوءًعلىًإمكانيةًإنتشارًالنحلًالقزمًفىًمصرًوكذلكًنحوًمناطقًاخرىًفىًأفريقياًوجنوبًأوروبا.ًتمًإستخدامًبرنامجًالدراسةًال

نبأتًالخرائطًالناتجةًمنًالدراسةًباإلنتشارًالمحدودً.ًت2070و2050ًًنمذجةًإنتشارًاالنواعًإلجراءًهذةًالدراسةًمعًعددًمنًالتغيراتًالبيئيةًللظروفًالحاليةًوالمستقبليةًخاللً
حوًجنوبًوغربًمصرًوبشكلًخاصًلهذاًالنوعًمنًالنحلًنحوًجنوبًاوروباًتحتًظروفًالمناخًالحالية،ًبينماًتحتًظروفًالمناخًالمستقبليةًتدعمًالدراسةًإمكانيةًاإلنتشارًن

شارًالكبيرًفىًالبلدانًاالوروبيةًنواتًالقليلةًالقادمة.ًوكذلكًتوضحتًالخرائطًالمستقبليةًإمكانيةًاإلنتشارًنحوًجنوبًاوروباًوبشكلًخاصًأسبانياًوالبرتغال،ًينماًاإلنتخاللًالس
ًًرًتفضياًلًلهذاًالنوعًمنًالنحل.ًكذلكًتمتًمناقشةًالتبعياتًالمحتملةًإلنتشارًاألخرىًغيرًمختمل.ًوهناكًإحتماليةًلإلنتشارًالمحدودًلهذاًالنحلًفىًأفريقيا،ًبينماًالمناطقًالشماليةًأكث ًً ًًً ًً ًً ًً ً ًً ًً ًً ً ًًًً ًً ً ًًًً ًً ً ًًً ًً ً ًًً ً ًًً ًً ً ًً ً ًًً ًًً ً ًً  ً ًً ًًًً

 هذاًالنحلًفىًمناطقًمختلفة.ًًًً
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